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Laura is thirty-six with a superb figure and big tits. She is five-foot-eight tall with shoulder-length
brown hair.  She is  married to  Bill,  a  company director,  and Laura works  as  a  PA at  a  local
Engineering work’s they have one daughter at high school.

Her work was within walking distance of  her home. One day on her way home, a car pulled
alongside her. A man got and grabbed her and bundled her into the back seat. She was screaming,
so his mate handed him a cloth to put over her face, and she passed out. She was in a room tied to a
chair when she came to. It was dark, but she was still clothed, so at least she had not been raped
yet.

After some time, the light was switched on. Three men walked into the room and untied her from the
chair. She started crying and asked what they wanted with her. They said you are our property to do
with you as we please. We procure women and girls for clients abroad, and we have a request from a
client in Spain for a mature woman with a good figure and big breasts who produces bestiality on
websites. We are sure you fit the bill if not we have other clients who would pay good money for you.

They all agreed she was what he might want, then took her to another room where they phoned a
man called Mateo. They told him they had a possible catch for him, and he told them to put her on
the screen so he could see her. They told her to get undressed so Mateo could see what was
available. She cried as they helped her undress and posed her in front of the camera as Mateo
instructed. He told them to handle her tits to ensure they were real because he would need her to
produce milk.

They had her turn around and bend over to show her asshole and pussy. Mateo said she was perfect.
I am pleased she is not shaved because the hair retains the smell, especially with dogs. He told them
she was exactly what he was looking for if the price was right.

They told him the price depended on what he wanted her for. They said we know you specialize in
bestiality, bringing big money online. Would she be used with dogs or other farm animals?

Mateo told them it was possibly dogs, but he had a request from China for a human sow feeding
piglets.

Laura was shaking and crying at what she was hearing, wondering if she would be rescued before
they shipped her to Spain. She knew this would not happen because they had a chip with their
details under one tit and a tracker inserted under the other so she could be found anywhere.

Jack, one of the Lads who was negotiating, told Mateo that considering the amount of money he
would make from using her, as he said, Jack thought forty thousand pounds would be a fair price.

Mateo said thirty-five thousand would be his best offer, and if he cannot milk her, he’ll keep for dogs
or sell her to a brothel.

Jack said OK, plan to collect her.

Mateo told them she would be collected in four days, smuggled on an HGV wagon to Torrevieja, and
handed over to him.

Jack told one of the lads to put her in a room she is ours for three days.

The lad took her by the arm and led her naked to a bedroom with an en-suite. She sat on the bed,



and he sat beside her and started feeling her tits and pussy. She cried and told him she was never
naked or had sex with anyone other than her husband. He then pushed her back on the bed and
pushed his cock into her, and fucked her hard. When he shot his load into her, he got up and told her
he would fetch her some food and coffee. She asked if she could have her clothes, and he said no,
you stay naked.

She was kept in that room for three days and fucked in every hole by up to ten men daily. On the
fourth day, she was taken out and handed over to a man who would take her to Spain. She knew this
was the last straw and would not be rescued. She was wrapped in a blanket and taken by Jack and
the wagon driver to a truck stop, where she was put in the back of a truck with three younger girls.

They were put in a compartment hidden by the cargo with old carpet on the floor. The girls were all
young, and Laura asked them if they had been kidnapped. They said they were from Romania and
had been promised jobs as a waitress, but when they arrived, they were put in brothels and sold to
other owners. Before setting off, the driver cuffed each one’s ankles with a short chain so they could
not run away and gave them a bucket to piss in.

They arrived in Spain, and she was handed over to Mateo, who took her blanket, examined her, and
asked if she was on the pill.

She said no, she had an IUD fitted.

He then took her and gave her to a bloke called Pedro and said get her on the treatment and let us
get her milking. Pedro said she had got good tits and started feeling and squeezing them. He said he
would start her on the medication tomorrow and get breast pumps which can be used a few times
each day to stimulate her, and we should have her milking in a few weeks. He had arranged with the
breeder to supply them with two piglets every four weeks,  which should satisfy their  Chinese
subscribers. In the meantime, they’d carry on with the dogs.

Laura, who was on the floor upon hearing this, was shaking.

Mateo and Pedro then had her lie over the end of the couch, and they both fucked her; she had given
up crying, knowing this would be her life until they were finished with her. Pedro then took her to a
room with a bed, bucket, and shelf with bottled water. Each evening she was taken to a large room
with tables and chairs and made to perform with two Doberman dogs.

They made her get down on all fours. The dogs knew what to do. They came and started sniffing and
licking her pussy, and then one jumped on her back and put its paws around her waist and started
jabbing until it found her hole. The dog rammed into her, and she could feel its cock hit her cervix.
Then she felt the cock grow inside her and could feel the cum leaking out and down her thighs.

All the time, the men were taking photos and videos.

When the dog finished shooting into her, it laid on her back until it tried to pull out. Then it got off
her back and turned around with its asshole to hers. The dog stayed tied to her until its knot had
shrunk enough to pull out. When the knot and cock eventually came out, Laura collapsed on the floor
with a pool of cum behind her.

A man came and gave her a drink of water, and when she had rested, they had he get on all fours
again, and the other dog came and licked the cum off her. Then the Doberman mounted Laura, and
she saw the first in a corner licking itself. When the second dog had finished, Mateo’s said anyone
who fancies a go with her would cost forty euros. They fetched a table and lifted her onto it, and
wiped the cum off her pussy.



Then the first man came over after paying Mateo and lubed her asshole with the dog cum and
pushed his cock into her, and fucked her bowls until he shot his load. Fifteen men used her mostly in
the asshole because some did not fancy going in after the dogs. She could feel her bowls filling with
cum and leaking out of her asshole and pussy. When they finished with her, she was put back in the
room.

She went to the bucket to empty her bowls of cum. She had nothing to wipe herself, so she got on
the bed and slept until morning.

A man came in the morning and took her to a kitchen where she was fed. She could smell but was
not allowed to wash or use a toilet. After eating, she was made to kneel before a man called Juan
sitting in a chair. He began rubbing her tits and pulling her nipples for about twenty minutes. Mateo
arrived later with another man who examined her feeling her tits and putting his hand into her
pussy.

Juan asked if she had been checked for any STDs yet.

Mateo said no, so he said he would arrange one. She needs to be checked once each month.

Juan told Mateo to get her milking, feed her three times daily, use the pump for thirty minutes twice
daily, and rub and pull the nipples as much as possible. Juan would call each day and give her an
injection of Motilium, and we should have her producing enough milk in about six weeks. Juan asked
whether he could use her on his visits.

Mateo said he could use her anytime if it were reflected in his fee.

Juan said he would enjoy her. She had a great body. He then gave her an injection in her asshole
cheek then, put her face down over the arm of the sofa, and rammed his prick into her cunt. After a
while, he pulled out and said you are too sloppy in there, bitch. So he fucked her in the asshole until
he shot his load.

After a couple of weeks, Laura could feel her tits getting heavier, and soon drops of milk began when
she was pumped. Every evening the dogs used her, and five days each week hired out to ten or
fifteen men for various fees depending on what they wanted to do to her, usually blowjob or asshole.

After seven weeks, they decided she was producing enough milk to start feeding and decided to
plan. Three days later, they had the cage delivered. It was like a big box two and a half meters long
and one and a half meters high. They put it in the room where she was used every evening, and
Mateo suggested they try it for size.

So one of the lads got her down on all fours, opened a door on the end, and made her crawl in. She
would have to remain on all fours in the cage. Mateo said it was ideal they would put some carpet on
the floor for her to lie on. She was milked thrice daily, and her milk was used in the kitchen.

Mateo told Pedro that he had phoned the breeder this morning. The breeder had a sow farrowing in
three days, so we could have two piglets and see how they go. Laura had resigned herself to
whatever they did to her, as it was now six months since she was abducted. She could not see them
letting her go anytime soon while she was making a lot of money for them. All the time Laura was
there, she was not allowed to use the bathroom or toilet. She was hand washed once a week except
for her asshole or between her legs. This was to retain her smell for the dogs.

Four days later, the breeder arrived with two new- born piglets, and they had her lie on her side on
the floor, milking her to get some milk on her tits, then put the piglets near her, and they latched on



right away. They put her in the cage, and she got on her side. The babies started feeding, and after
some time, she went asleep. This was to be her routine. She spent most of the time in the cage, only
taken out for meals and five hours each night to be used by the dogs and Mateo’s clients.

She heard Mateo tell Pedro subscribers to the website had soared now with the piglets, and she was
earning between eight hundred and a thousand euros a week being used by the clients. He also told
him he had offers from China to buy her, which he might consider in the future, but they could still
make a lot of money with her at thirty-six.

She did not like being sold again and had become accustomed to her life with Mateo, Pedro, and the
other lads who worked for them. She was not ill-treated in any other than being kept naked and
used. She wondered if she would ever see her home, husband, and daughter again and at what age
Mateo would get rid of her.

They had a man come to the house monthly to check her for STDs and examine her anus and pussy.
He remarked to Mateo that her anus was becoming loose and perhaps let it be used slightly less. He
always had her suck him off and use her before he left.

During the day, she was let out of the cage with the piglets but had to stay on all fours. Laura was let
out on the lawn with the dogs, who took advantage of her when they felt like it. When a dog fucked
her, and they were still knotted, and the piglets wanted a feed, she would get down on her elbows to
let them latch onto her tits, then when the dog pulled out, she would lie on her side and let them
carry on feeding.

In the evenings, when the clients arrived, Mateo told them from now on, they would use her before
the dogs and use her mouth and pussy, preferably. The number of clients now varied between ten
and fifteen each evening for the five days. She raised six pairs of piglets, each feeding on her for
seven weeks before being returned to the breeder.

One evening, Laura heard Mateo tell Pedro he was retiring and moving to Portugal and asked if he
wanted to continue the business.

Pedro said no thanks. It was getting a bit risky.

Laura’s heart skipped a beat, hoping this was her chance at freedom, but this was scuppered when
Pedro said he would like to keep Laura as his sex slave and the dogs.

Mateo said if that was what Pedro wanted, go ahead. He planned on leaving next month.

This left her wondering what this meant for her. Would she be used only by Pedro and no more
clients? She thought this would be it because she liked Pedro, who was much older than her and did
not think he would be cruel to her. She would have an easier life with Pedro. Pedro milked her daily
and used it in his coffee as she still produced a lot of milk.

Eventually, Mateo handed Laura and the dogs over to Pedro.

Pedro wrapped Laura in a blanket, put the dogs and her in the back of a car, and took them to a
house in the country. There he took the blanket off her and locked them in a room. When Pedro
returned later, he let them out and had her sit on a couch.

He told Laura as of now. She would have a different life. She would not be hired out like before but
for his personal use, a couple of friends, and the dogs. Besides being used for sex and the dogs and
always kept naked, Laura would have a nearly normal life as his slave. He told her from now on; he



would take her to the toilet and shower her regularly. Pedro would also shave all her body hair
because the dogs accept her as their bitch. He told her she would sleep in his room with the dogs
every night and be ready to climb into his bed when he wanted her.

She was pleased to hear all this, and as she liked Pedro, she could be happy with him.

That afternoon, he took her to the bathroom and let her use the toilet. Then he put her in the shower
and shaved her. It was the first time Laura had used a toilet or shower since she was abducted. Her
new life was so different. She was allowed to walk around and use the kitchen to make drinks for
them, and he let her spend most nights in bed with him.

One day he came home with a coat and boots, had her put them on and took her to a bar in town.
She was falling for Pedro. He had her let the dogs use her when they wanted, and on the weekend,
his friends Jorge and Manuel would come and watch her with the dogs and use her in every hole.
She was happy with her life now but wondered what Pedro would do with her when he got tired of
her.

The End


